
TAKE CENTER STAGE AT 32ND 
ANNUAL EVENT
HOUSTON, TX, October 5, 2015 – The producers of Beaujolais 2015, 
announced today that the event will take place on Thursday, November 
19 at Silver Street Studios. The first pouring of Beaujolais Nouveau will 
set the stage for French wines, food and direct from Paris, the musical 
and comical talents of cabaret singer Ô de mon Chéri.

The evening will mark the worldwide release of Beaujolais 
Nouveau wines. Benefitting Houston’s French American Chamber 
of Commerce, the event will feature many of the city’s most 
distinguished chefs, gourmet foods, pop-up retail and – mai oui! 
French wines and spirits! C’est Si Bon!

Held in the chic urban environs of Silver Street Studios, this festive French fête is one not to be missed. Partygoers will 
stroll within the cool, hip artfully decorated warehouse space – filled with sleek lounge areas wine and food displays. 

VIP tickets will admit purchasers one-hour earlier then main event tickets. The VIP experience will include exclusive wine 
tastings and caviar from Roederer USA. Special guest to include renowned Master Sommelier Virginia Philip, who will 
explain the nuances and flavor profile of the Beaujolais and other, featured French wines.

The food will take on a French and international flair. With lite bites that pair well with the young very drinkable 
Beaujolais. Chefs from Arcodoro, Artisans, Bramble, Brennan’s, Etoile, Le Mistral, Springbok, TABLE on Post Oak and 
more will be dishing out mouthwatering morsels. 

All eyes will be riveted to the stage when Ô de mon Chéri, the beautiful and bewitching French singer with a touching and 
sensual voice, takes the stage. Her performance has been described as an “intoxicating cocktail with songs from 1910 to 
now. Songs that transport you into the endless universe of love – love that hurts, saucy love or even the truest of love!”

Ticket prices are $175 for VIP and $95 for main event and can be purchased at www.beaujolais2015.com

# # #
About the French America Chamber of Commerce
Part of an international network present in 82 countries, the French-American Chamber of Commerce Houston is 
an independent, non-profit, member-driven organization with the goal of promoting and developing commerical and 
financial relations between France and the United States in the Houston area
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